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BE Education company website is www.be.co 

  

BE is a Chinese company established in 2003, head quartered in Shanghai and has two divisions 

which are Wycombe Abbey International Schools and Study Abroad Services.  

 

Wycombe Abbey International Schools  
The Wycombe Abbey International Schools Division currently has one large K12 boarding school 

in Changzhou taking mostly Chinese students, with several projects for new school openings. 

  

Study Abroad  
Our study abroad division is well established and has locations in Shanghai, Beijing, Tianjin, 

Chengdu, Hangzhou and Shenzhen. The study abroad division supports students to study in top 

high schools in the UK and the US. BE sends more international students to UK high schools 

than any other company. 

  

Consultancy – We have a British and American team who advise students on which schools 

they could attend for study and also process applications to the school. We hire British and 

American consultants who have attended top institutions such as Radley College, Harrow, Eton 

College and Dartmouth College.  

 

Tuition Education – We have a significant and fast-growing tuition education service which has 

American and British teachers to teach students in subjects such as English, Sciences and 

Mathematics. The classes are one on one, serving students who wish to study in the UK or US. 

The tutor team is talented with teachers who graduated from universities such as Oxford, 

Cambridge and Dartmouth College, as well as a Chinese team of study advisors, lesson 

schedulers and Education manager.  

 

Online tuition – We operate an online tuition service which has a database of teachers from the 

US or the US. Lessons are delivered to students in China or the UK. The teacher database 

includes several top university graduate teachers, including over 10 Oxford graduates, several 

Cambridge graduates and Yale graduates.  

 

Holiday Programmes– We run several summer courses and winter courses for students to 

attend with top educational institutions in the UK and US such as Columbia University, Yale 

University, Radley College and Eton College. We have worked with Eton College to provide 

summer courses for each of the last ten years. 
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